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Abstract 
In underground water resources evaluation, calculation of underground water recharge is the most important and 
preliminary work. If underground water recharge within an area comes from exclusive item, then it is easy to 
calculate any water volume related to each probability based on the empirical frequency curve. In most cases, 
underground water recharge is not a single item, but four or five items or even more items. In this case, it is necessary 
to find out the suitable methods to carry out underground water recharge calculation. Therefore, the paper firstly 
analyzed the problems existed in the recharge calculation of underground water resources, especially the problems 
existed in the frequency analysis and the differences between the calculation results and the actual industrial and 
agricultural requirement. Secondly, the Monte Carlo method was introduced, which includes the basic theory, 
problems existed in simulation experiment and its adaptability. Finally, taking the irrigation area of the downstream 
Yellow River as an example, based on the results of analysis and statistics for different recharge factors, and using the 
developed computer softer wale, the regional underground water recharge was calculated for multi-recharge 
conditions. It shows that Monte Carlo method can solve the problems existed in analytical, numerical, experiment and 
empirical frequency methods. Besides, Monte Carlo method has the advantages of convenience, time saving and high 
efficiency. 
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1. Introduction 
Agricultural, urban and living water resources requirement are calculated based on different water 
requirement and water source features. Different water requirement is related to special frequencies. For 
instance, the required water resources probability for large and middle scale thermo-power plant is 90%, 
and living water requirement probability for residents is 95%, etc. The probabilities mentioned above 
generally refer to relative water resources volume, which implicate the probability of 5% or mean value.  
In underground water resources evaluation, calculation of underground water recharge is the most 
important and preliminary work. Therefore, usually, underground water resources evaluation begins with 
probability analysis of underground water recharge.  
If underground water recharge within an area comes from exclusive item, then it is easy to calculate 
any water volume related to each probability based on the empirical frequency curve. In most cases, 
underground water recharge is not a single item, but four or five items or even more items. Therefore, in 
underground water resources evaluation, it is necessary to carry out frequency analysis for multi-items of 
underground water recharge.  
There are a lot of methods to deal with frequency analysis on comprehensive recharges of underground 
water resources, each with certain theory or empirical reasons. But up to now, there is not a satisfactory 
and ideal method. The general method at the present is as follows; for example, to calculate the total 
water recharge relative to frequency of 97%, every single recharge volume relative to frequency 97% will 
be added together to get the total volume of underground water recharge. This method is not perfectly 
reasonable. It is because that, based on probability theory, the co-realized probability for several 
independent events equals to the multiplication of each realized probability. Therefore, if the frequency 
for all recharge items is 97%, then the co-realized frequency will be（3/100) n. For 6 recharge items, the 
co-realized frequency will be (3/100)6，the return period will be 1.3×109, obviously, here, the serious 
error has happened.  
When dealing with total water recharge relative to different frequencies in an area, the ideal condition 
is that every recharge item has long term measured data series. Then the sum of every independent 
sample within one year can be considered as a new sample. The empirical frequency curve can be plotted 
based on new sample series. Then the total recharge volume can be calculated based on the empirical 
frequency curve. But the problem is that it is difficult to find such ideal data series. The real data series 
are far from requirement.  
Therefore, it is very important to solve frequency calculation problems in underground water 
evaluation. The paper tries to solve above problems by using Monte Carlo method. 
2. The concept of Monte Carlo method 
The Monte Carlo method is a method that approximates the problems of mathematics or physics by 
using statistic sample theory. It is a mathematical method that is based on probability model to calculate 
on computer in the process of model depiction to realize simulation. Based on the simulation experiment 
results, the probability relative to certain event （for e.g., underground water recharge）will be achieved, 
which can be used as the solution to the problem.  
Therefore, it is unlike the normal frequency statistic method that solves the problem through real 
experiment. It focuses on the number and geometric features of the event process to carry out 
mathematical simulation experiment. In the process of simulation experiment, Monte Carle method will 
generate a series of fake stochastic variables, i.e.,  to generate fake stochastic variables on computer 
instead of real stochastic variables, then the generated fake stochastic variables are distributed into 
different areas according to the requirements, the results finally are created after evaluation of the 
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distribution densities. The method has strict theory and effective scientific basis, but the final results 
depend on the data reliability, of course, which is utmost important for any methods.  
The frequency analysis of underground water recharge requires the Monte Carlo probability model to 
meet the following conditions, ① all the underground water recharge items are independent; ② the 
underground water recharge items are continuous stochastic variables; ③ empirical distribution densities 
of stochastic variables of underground water recharge approximate to normal distribution; ④
underground water recharge is a series that are composed of multi-stochastic variables and can be 
summarized in order as total stochastic variables to form another stochastic variable series; ⑤ the data 
input can be calculated for each recharge items to get the maximum possible value, the minimum possible 
value and expected value.  
The process of probability distribution models are simulated as follows; ①  set the number of 
stochastic simulation, n, input preliminary value “0” for number array R in which n stochastic values can 
be input; ② calculate m evaluated datum separately, firstly, the expected value Ei , the maximum possible 
value Emax and the minimum possible value for the ith （i=1,2,…,m）data , secondly, simulate n times 
for the ith evaluated term；③ one stochastic point （xp, yp）can be created in the triangle empirical 
distribution formed by Ei, Emax and Emin ; ④ add all the stochastic values gained into general stochastic 
number array R.  When simulation has been done n times for m terms, the stochastic data input in the R 
amount to n; ⑤ the simulated maximum and minimum values are selected in the array R. The distance 
between the maximum and minimum value is divided as several distributed areas. The total simulated 
results are distributed into every area to form probability distribution.  
3. Example 
With irrigated area of 1.3 hm2, the Yuzhuang Yellow River Irrigation area is located in the Fengqiu 
county of Henan province of the downstream of the Yellow River. Through data analysis, the 
underground water recharges are six terms, see Tab.1. According to the requirement of water resources 
evaluation, the total underground water recharge volume for the probability of 95% needs to calculate.  
Firstly, underground water recharge data series are simulated by using Monte Carlo method. Then 
frequency calculation will be carried out. Computer program need to work out for Monte Carlo 
mathematic model. It is necessary here to specify that the distribution density has been simplified as 
triangle shape. Besides, the surplus storage after considering water balance between dry and rainy year 
have been added into the underground water resources. The evaluation of ability supplementing dry year 
with rainy year water requires to assessing underground water regulation ability in dry year data series. 
The historical data series in dry year is composed of simplified data series relative to different frequencies. 
Therefore, it is necessary to evaluate underground water recharge relative to frequency 95%, 90%, 75% 
and 50%. 
Table 1 Underground water recharge in the Yuzhuang Irrigation District    ×104m3/a 
Number. components mean Min. Max. 
1 Rainfall infiltration. 240.6 95.0 250.0 
2 Lateral runoff 760.0 301.0 850.0 
3 Canals seepage 407. 120.0 520.0 
4 Irrigation Infiltration. 2350.0 950.0 2600.0 
5 River infiltration. 673.6 158.0 765.0 
6 Diversion infiltration. 1213.0 960.0 1560.0 
total  5644.2 2584.0 6545.0 
The reliability evaluation should be carried out for the annual maximum, the annual minimum and 
annual mean values of each underground water recharge terms.  
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To start the program, the contents in Table 1 are input into computer. Before starting of simulation 
program, set the number of stochastic simulation（the volume of sample）. n=200 was selected for this 
example. After simulation, 200 individual data （annual recharge）in the total recharge sample would 
exist. 200 datum in ascending order are distributed in several （20 for this example）areas to form 
probability distribution. Through program conversion, the accumulated frequency curve can be achieved, 
from which the underground water recharge can be checked relative to different frequencies, see Table 2. 
The results are fitted with the measured data very well. Different data input can get different underground 
water recharge or synthesized recharges relative to the certain frequency.    
Table2. Calculation results of underground water recharge in the Yuzhuang Yellow River Irrigation Area. 
frequencies（%） 95 90 75 50 
Groundwater recharge
（×104m3/a）
4259.1 4507.4 5088.6 5665.5 
4. Conclusions 
Since Monte Carlo was developed, more than 50 years have past. With the progress and extension of 
computers, mathematic stochastic sampling experiments are extensively and systematically applied to 
solve mathematic and physic problems. It has been shown by practice and theory that Monte Carlo 
method is successfully used in evaluation of underground water resources and frequency analysis of 
underground water synthesized recharges. The method can play an important role in evaluation of 
underground water resources. The method can successfully solve the problems that cannot be solved with 
analytical methods, numerical value methods, experimental and empirical frequency method, and also it 
shows advantages of convenience, flexibility and high efficiency.  
On the other hand, in analysis of hydrological data statistics, although some of information including 
measurement of surface rives, the scope and features of projects has been investigated, it is still difficult 
to carry out frequency analysis on the events due to short data period or limited data information. In this 
case, if using Monte Carlo method, the problem would be easily solved.  
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